
Wellington, NZ, on 19 December 1978 and inchopped.
She deployed FGGE buoys along the track to Wellington,
and departed Wellington on 26 December after refuel-
ing and other logistics were completed. She called at
Campbell Island on 28 December and arrived off the
ice edge in McMurdo Sound on 3 January 1979. The
science party for work off Cape Washington was on-
loaded by helicopter and Polar Star departed for science
operations. She returned by 9 January and commenced
breaking fast ice 31 miles from Hut Point. She broke ice
for short intervals and hove to in the ice to investigate
propeller problems. Those problems caused her to cease
icebreaking completely by 21 January, having broken 19
miles of fast ice in a total of 19 icebreaking hours. Polar
Star refueled from Maumee on 29 January and departed
for Palmer Station with passengers and cargo, deploying
FGGE buoys enroute along 65°S. She called at Palmer
Station on 7 February 1979, delivered and received pas-
sengers and cargo, and departed for Ushuaia, Argen-
tina. She arrived at Ushuaia on 9 February to disembark
passengers. Argentine civil and military dignitaries vis-
ited the ship prior to her 12 February departure and
outchop. The retrograde cargo from Palmer was re-
tained on board for delivery to Holmes & Narver at
Seattle.

USCGC Glacier. Glacier departed Long Beach on 15
November 1978. Science support gear had been re-
ceived from Port Hueneme about two weeks prior to her
departure. She arrived at Wellington, New Zealand, on
12 December 1978 and inchopped. She completed lo-
gistics, embarked science parties, and departed for Ross
Sea science operations on 19 December. She supported
science until 7 January 1979 when she was diverted to
assist in channel break-in to McMurdo. She commenced
icebreaking on 11 January and assumed total responsi-
bility for completing the channel after mechanical dif-
ficulties forced Polar Star to withdraw from icebreaking.
Most of the icebreaking and all of the resupply ship
tending was done by Glacier. This was especially note-
worthy since she continued to operate despite numerous
material and mechanical problems. Glacier rescheduled
and accomplished most of her science during the ship
visits and after the Bland was escorted out on 16 Feb-
ruary. Glacier furnished 23 volunteers to assist in Bland's
cargo operations. This was of great assistance but was
marred by a fatal accident to one of the volunteers while
he was operating a fork lift. A memorial service for Petty
Officer Porter was held at McMurdo. Glacier operated
in the Ross Sea on science projects until she proceeded
to Campbell Island on 23 February en route to Welling-
ton for a 26 February arrival. She departed for Sydney
on 4 March 1979. Glacier outchopped upon departing

Wellington. Some Deep Freeze cargo remained aboard
for delivery at Long Beach.

Icebreaker helicopters supported science events, cargo
transport, and passenger transport, as well as ship's lo-
gistics and ice reconnaissance flights. They flew a total
of 254.7 flight hours supporting these events.

USNS Maumee loaded her cargo of petroleum products
in the Caribbean area in mid—December. She arrived off
the ice edge in McMurdo Sound on 26 January 1979.
Maumee deployed FGGE buoys en route to McMurdo and
fueled Polar Star on 29 January while waiting for the ice
channel to be completed. Glacier escorted her through
the brash-filled channel to the ice wharf on 3 February.
Glacier tied up alongside Maumee and refueled from her
as the tanker pumped her cargo ashore. All cargo was
discharged and hoses disconnected by 1500 on 6 Feb-
ruary, and Maumee commenced taking on ballast water.
Glacier assisted her away from the wharf to the brash-
filled turning basin while Bland was being escorted to
the wharf. Maumee turned around in the turning basin,
and, at 0950 on 7 February, Glacier began preceeding
her through the ice channel.

USNS Schuyler Otis Bland loaded Deep Freeze cargo at
Port Hueneme, CA, from 26 December to 5 January.
Less than nine hours after her departure she experi-
enced H.P. turbine problems which required her to be
towed to San Diego for repairs. She sailed for Lyttelton,
NZ, 12 January and arrived there on 27 January. Bland
deployed FGGE buoys en route. Her cargo and refueling
operations were completed by 29 January, but gyro com-
pass repairs delayed her sailing until the next day. The
gyro again failed causing an additional one-day delay.
Bland arrived at the ice edge in McMurdo Sound on 5
February. She was escorted through the channel to the
turning basin on 6 February, then to the ice wharf on
7 February after Maumee had departed the ice wharf
and Glacier completed preparing the wharf face. Bland
commenced cargo operations promptly and completed
them by 2050 local on 15 February. She was escorted
away from the wharf and through the channel at 0400
on 10 February 1979. Due to port congestion, Bland was
diverted from Lyttelton to Timaru, New Zealand, for
cargo operations. New Zealand calls completed, she ar-
rived at Port Hueneme on 12 March.

The cargo ship operations were supported by Na-
tional Science Foundation Interagency Agreement CA-
165. Icebreaker operations were supported by a Na-
tional Science Foundation agreement with the U.S.
Coast Guard. Commander James Eckman, U.S. Coast
Guard, is the Coast Guard liaison officer to Deep Freeze
and the Naval Support Force's ship operations officer.
DF 79 was his last season in this assignment.

Public Works, Deep Freeze 79

ROBERT L. EVANS

U. S. Naval Support Force, Antarctica
Port Hueneme, Calfornia 93043

Over the years the condition of McMurdo's physical
plant has shown a constant deterioration, particularly in
the utility production and distribution systems. Prior to
deployment for Deep Freeze 79, the decision was made
to actively pursue the correction of the situation, to re-
duce the rate of physical plant deterioration, and even-
tually to improve the state of McMurdo's physical plant.
To achieve this long-range objective, two goals were set:
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(1) to establish a viable and comprehensive facilities in-
spection program which would document the condition
of all facilities, their structures and their utility compo-
nents, and (2) to move from a facilities maintenance pro-
gram based largely on customer demand and break-
down maintenance to a system based primarily on
programmed maintenance and upgrade.

The Maintenance Division of Public Works Depart-
ment (PwD) was tasked with operating and maintaining
all life support systems at McMurdo Station. This in-
cludes potable water production, electrical power pro-
duction, and the maintenance of all buildings. The
Maintenance Division was organized into five work cen-
ters: (1) the Steelworker Shop with four men assigned
to perform breakdown and controlled maintenance on
Civil Engineer Equipment (cEsE) and shore facilities; (2)
the Machine Repair Shop with one man assigned to per-
form lock maintenance and repair as well as metal mill
work; (3) the Construction Electrician Shop with 16 men
assigned to produce all electrical power for McMurdo
Station, and to maintain the telephone system, the elec-
trical power distribution system, and over 50 portable
and emergency generators; (4) the Utilitiesman Shop
with 21 men assigned to produce all potable water for
the station, maintain the heat and ventilation systems,
the refrigeration units, the boiler room in building 155
(the main personnel services building), and man the PWD
trouble desk 24 hours per day; and (5) the Builder Shop
with six men assigned to perform maintenance and re-
pair to over 100 buildings, all utility pipeline supports
and protective boxes, and to fabricate rock boxes, ice
core boxes, pallet spaces, gas cylinder supports, and crat-
ing boxes for retrograde material.

The Maintenance Division began working overtime
during the winter fly-in period (wINFLY) and never
stopped the entire season.

The freezing of the saltwater feed line shortly before
the season started caused a major potable water shortage
and required a large investment of manpower to repair
the lines. Lack of replacement pipe and the problem of
replacing heat tape in the preassembled insulated pipe
were responsible for the delay in returning the pipeline
to service. In general, shortage of replacement pipe and
insulation resulted in many long hours repairing frozen
and damaged pipe.

Potable water production was constantly held above
usage requirements after the feed line was repaired.
Once McMurdo Station was taken off restricted water
use, restrictions were not again required. One new water
distillation unit was delivered on the resupply ship, and
will be installed by winter-over 79 personnel. A new salt-
water feed line was also received on the ship and will be
installed this winter.

Electrical power production was more reliable this sea-
son than before. Dedicated personnel with excellent
technical abilities upgraded the power plant as best they
could. The MUSE Unit was used extensively after some
significant repairs were completed in mid-season. Port-
able and emergency generators on station and for field
camps required more maintenance hours than were
available, leaving work for winter-over 79 personnel.

Preparation of the ice wharf area for use in January
required a major investment of steelworker manhours
in repairs required on the pontoon causeway, which was

used as the bridge between the wharf and shore. Steel-
worker manhours were precious, with the retirement of
a first class petty officer and a never-ending workload
between requirements for civil engineer support equip-
ment and shore facilities.

The Builder Shop was without a designated shop su-
pervisor for most of the season due to medical problems.
However, the shop performed exceptionally well, and,
in addition to keeping up with the breakdown and con-
trolled maintenance, managed to reorganize the lumber
yard to make room for next season's lumber which ar-
rived on the resupply ship. Early in the season, the ma-
jority of the shop's manhours were spent on science
support in the construction of rock boxes and ice core
boxes of various sizes.

The Transportation Division provided direct support
of all ground transportation assets, constructed and
maintained a network of ice, snow, and gravel roads,
and a complete ice runway system. Additionally, explo-
sive operations, ice wharf repairs, ground maintenance
functions, and management and maintenance of Civil
Engineer Support Equipment (CESE) were provided.

The division was manned by 36 persons during the
summer season, and was augmented by one to six civil-
ian mechanics under contract from Gough, Gough &
Hamer, LTD of New Zealand. The division had two
shops. The Equipment Maintenance Shop, with a max-
imum strength of fifteen persons, and additional civilian
mechanics, manned both a light equipment repair shop
and a heavy equipment repair shop, provided 24-hour
maintenance support for McMurdo and Williams Field
operations. Maintenance support of outlying stations
was provided as required. The Equipment Operations
Shop, which started with a maximum staff of 28 and
dropped to 24 by mid-season, was tasked with: the as-
signment and dispatch of equipment; the construction
and maintenance of runways, skiways and road systems;
ground maintenance, including trash removal and dump
operations; cargo and fuel transport; pier preparation;
blasting and drill operations; and general support func-
tions associated with construction, ground transporta-
tion and heavy equipment operations.

The following significant projects and operations were
accomplished:

1. After four attempts were made to locate a suitable
runway site, the annual ice runway and ice road complex
were opened on new ice. Part of the ice road from the
runway to Williams Field was constructed on 4-year-old
ice containing small pressure ridges. As the season pro-
gressed, the pressure ridges increased in size forcing
closure of the ice road to Williams Field prior to ice
runway closing. The ice runway was closed for cargo
and passenger operations on December 18. The final
closing was predicated upon the deterioration of the
transition ramp onto Ross Island and the deterioration
of the ice surface in the aircraft maintenance area. The
runway and supporting fuel pits continued to service
aircraft through 24 December 1978.

2. Elevated snow roads were constructed linking Wil-
liams Field with both Scott Base and the ice runway. The
newly constructed elevated road between Scott Base and
Williams Field was not used this season, and should pro-
vide a reliable transportation link between the two camps
throughout Deep Freeze 80.
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3. Numerous fish holes and telephone poles were
drilled and blasted in the McMurdo vicinity. The new
track mounted drill was used briefly. Equipment failure
resulted in the loss of the drill until the season's end.

4. Due to the abnormally warm season this year, the
waterfront storage area was expanded approximately
33%. This project entailed removing snow from the pier
area, ripping the fast ice mounds, leveling to the base of
the road, and moving approximately 450 cubic yards of
ice. This operation also included setting a pontoon
bridge section, recabling the pier, and placing a second-
ary wooden bridge. It was necessary to blast the face of
the pier twice this season, since the delay between the
first blast and icebreaker arrival allowed the first blast-
line to refreeze.

5. An industrial dump was established to provide an
alternate location for on-site disposal of non-combustible
material. This resulted in a marked decrease in the size
of the current combustible dump site.

6. Seventeen pieces of CESE equipment were received
through procurement and ten were returned from re-
build. One D-8 standard tractor was received in an in-
operable condition after rebuild. Action was initiated to
preclude future recurrence. Thirty-three CESE items
were retrograded for disposal through Property Dis-
posal channels, eight were returned to CONUS for re-
build, and seven were returned to Christchurch for re-
build.

7. Shop operations resulted in the lowest deadline
rate for equipment repair in recent seasons. A great deal
of this low deadline rate can be attributed to the CESE
Modernization and Standardization Program. The abil-
ity to upgrade equipment and eliminate one-of-a-kind
items allowed the command to streamline repair parts
requirements and concentrate maintenance training on
standard items.

The Engineering Division of PWD provided engineer-
ing and administrative services to the department, which
included surveying, drafting, sea-ice depth monitoring,
engineering consulting, and general clerical functions.

The division was manned by four persons. The follow-
ing significant projects were accomplished: (1) the an-
nual ice runway and supporting facilities were surveyed
and laid out, (2) ice deflections under the fuel bladders
at the ice runway were monitored, (3) an ice runway
surface profile was obtained to provide information on
smoothness and transverse grades, (4) the site of the
future cargo complex was surveyed and staked out for
cut-and-fill operations, (5) a new communications an-
tenna array was positioned near Star Lake (just north of
McMurdo Station), (6) 24 ice depth measuring stations
and 7 ice temperature stations were established by 7
November and monitored weekly until 3 January, (7)
three traverses to Marble Point were conducted in order
to survey the ice and lay out a route for a fuel train (the
ice surface was very bad with sharp, rough edges which
precluded the possibility of a fuel train), (8) a trail to
Cape Royds and Cape Evans was surveyed in support of
science activities, and (9) effects of the warm water dis-
charges of the USNS Bland were minimized by the use of
metal deflector plates hung from the ship and a "Mo-
Mat" curtain at the edge of the wharf (erosion to the
wharf still measured as much as 16 feet in one place).

The Maintenance Control Division of PWD was tasked
with work input control for all of the divisions of PWD,
excluding the Williams Field Division. Maintenance
Control Division conducted the building inspections in
order to initiate major maintenance/repair projects to
upgrade the facility. This division had a total of three
men assigned.

The Williams Field Division of PwD, which is stationed
at Williams Field Air Facility on the Ross Ice Shelf, con-
sists of nine men from all the construction trades. This
division was tasked with maintaining the two skiways, six
miles of snow roads, berthing and messing facilities for
130 personnel, and various work shops. PWD personnel
opened the facility in August 1978 in order to prepare
for WINFLY. The facility was opened for full use on 18
December and it remained open until the end of the
season.

Industrial safety

M. E. WEYLER

Public Works Officer
U.S. Naval Support Force, Antarctica

Port Hueneme, California 93043

The Industrial Safety Program for McMurdo Station
is monitored from within the Public Works Department
of the Naval Support Force Antarctica (NSFA). The pub-
lic works officer has the collateral duty of command
safety officer and one of the Public Works chief petty
officers is McMurdo's safety chief, the town's only
safety professional.

While the role of McMurdo safety chief had been a
part-time task for many years, Deep Freeze 79 saw the
assignment of the safety professional on a full-time basis.
Through his efforts, the Safety Representatives Com-
mittee was activated. This committee was made up of
representatives from all NSFA departments and tenant
activities in McMurdo. The task of increasing safety
awareness in McMurdo was pursued by the constant
presence of the safety chief, spot announcements over
McMurdo's radio station, and also the NSFA plan-of-the-
day notices.

Also initiated during Deep Freeze 79 was a monthly
breakdown and analysis of all accidents in McMurdo.
This analysis focused attention to particularly trouble-
some accident areas, repetitive accidents, and prevent-
able accidents. It was distributed monthly to all cogni-
zant supervisors and the chain of command where the
safety responsibility resides. The monthly analysis often
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